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Biden Confuses Black History Events, Whispers in Bizarre
Voice. How Far Gone Is He?

President Joe Biden (AP Images)

President Biden’s declining cognitive ability
and bizarre behavior turned for the worse
Thursday.

He confused two major historical events
involving blacks, called Hispanics “Latinx,” a
leftist word that Hispanics hate, and
answered a question from the pro-Biden
media in a bizarre whisper.

On Wednesday, he uttered a bizarre
comment on the Second Amendment. To
take on the government in battle, he said, a
militia would need fighter jets and atomic
weapons.

Whisperin’ Joe

The latest lapse into what appears to be a severely demented state came in answer to reporter’s
question about businesses that can’t find workers.

“Pay them more,” he whispered. “I got them $1.9 trillion in relief support,” he added.

Answering another question, he whispered, “I wrote the bill on the environment. Why would I not be for
it?”

????????????
pic.twitter.com/u00esLRDuN

— Daily Caller (@DailyCaller) June 24, 2021

Biden also turned goggle-eyed and contorted his face. He looked like a patient at Bedlam.

Twitter hilarity ensued.

“What did I just watch,” laughed Kayleigh McEnany.

What did I just watch!? �
pic.twitter.com/DbQu90j86D

— Kayleigh McEnany (@kayleighmcenany) June 24, 2021

Another likened the bizarre performance to the frightening scene in the Amityville Horror, when Father
Delaney is trapped in a room in the haunted house, swarmed by flies and told, in a whisper from the
Stygian depths, “get out.” 

The Amityville Horror: White House Edition. “Get out.”https://t.co/Ami9O1mkYO
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— Darias News (@CaesarDarias) June 24, 2021

Many tweets suggested that Biden is losing his mind, a suspicion among even Democrats who hated his
predecessor. Polling last June suggested many Americans believed Biden was losing it.

Tuskegee Airmen, Tuskegee Experiment. What’s the Diff!?

Later on, perhaps because he was sundowning, a terrible symptom of dementia, he confused the storied
black fighter pilots of World War II, the Tuskegee Airmen, with the Tuskegee Experiment that involved
a study of black men with syphilis. 

Speaking about China Virus, Biden uttered these words:

There’s a reason why it’s been harder to get African Americans, initially, to get vaccinated:
because they’re used to be experimented on — the Tuskegee Airmen and others. People
have memories. People have long memories. 

It’s awful hard, as well, to get Latinx vaccinated as well. Why? They’re worried that they’ll
be vaccinated and deported.

BIDEN: "It's awful hard as well to get Latinx vaccinated… Why? They're worried they'll be
vaccinated and deported." pic.twitter.com/gt2mcuAGB2

— Daily Caller (@DailyCaller) June 24, 2021

Twitter users had a big belly laugh that Biden thought the Tuskegee airmen were the subject of the
syphilis study. “Tuskegee Airmen,” one wrote. “I predicted Biden would be mentally incapacitated by
June. There are still a few days left…”

“Tuskegee Airmen…” I predicted Biden would be mentally incapacitated by June. There are
still a few days left… https://t.co/Dyq9fjVbCc

— Haldalorian (@haldalorian) June 25, 2021

Robbie Starbuck, a Cuban, hastened to observe that Hispanics do not like to be called Latinx.

Latinos have been polled multiple times on if we want to be called Latinx. In one poll 98%
did NOT want to be called it and in the other 98% did NOT want to be called it yet the media
and Democratic Party have decided to universally call us something we see as a slur.
#Bigots pic.twitter.com/NuA6NFAAFb

— Robby Starbuck (@robbystarbuck) June 25, 2021

“No one uses that stupid term,” another wrote.

No one uses that stupid term

— Fignation (@Jfignation) June 25, 2021

Second Amendment Foul-Up
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The day before, Biden delivered a jaw-dropping version of history and the Second Amendment. 

“The Second Amendment, from the day it was passed, limited the type of people who could own a gun
and what type of weapon you could own,” Biden falsely said. “You couldn’t buy a cannon.”

Then came the gibberish:

Those who say the blood of lib- — “the blood of patriots,” you know, and all the stuff about
how we’re going to have to move against the government. Well, the tree of liberty is not
watered with the blood of patriots. What’s happened is that there have never been — if you
wanted or if you think you need to have weapons to take on the government, you need F-15s
and maybe some nuclear weapons.

The point is that there has always been the ability to limit — rationally limit the type of
weapon that can be owned and who can own it.

President Biden says there have always been ways to "rationally limit" owning weapons
since the creation of the Second Amendment: "If you think you need to have weapons to
take on the government, you need F-15s and maybe some nuclear weapons."
https://t.co/AfTvxIBkOu pic.twitter.com/Dt6qgsKffU

— CBS News (@CBSNews) June 23, 2021

In fact, the Second Amendment limits government, not gun owners. And Twitter users wondered why, if
“you need F-15s and maybe some nuclear weapons” to stage a coup, Biden and his leftist supporters
were so worried about the events of January 6 at the U.S. Capitol. How would mostly peaceful
protesters with a few cans of bear spray take down the government?

Tweeted Robert Gagnon:

Yesterday Biden said: “If you think you need to have weapons to take on the government,
you need F15s & maybe some nuclear weapons.” Yet in his SOTU address he called the
Capitol Hill riot on Jan. 6 “the worst attack on our democracy since the Civil War.”

Yesterday Biden said: "If you think you need to have weapons to take on the government,
you need F15s & maybe some nuclear weapons." Yet in his SOTU address he called the
Capitol Hill riot on Jan. 6 "the worst attack on our democracy since the Civil
War."https://t.co/JQLoTwptGB

— Robert A. J. Gagnon (@RobertAJGagnon1) June 25, 2021

“If you can’t topple the government with just guns, because they have F15s — as is Biden’s argument,”
another Tweet argued, “then how did some unarmed protestors at the Capitol almost overthrow the
government — as is Biden’s argument?”

If you can't topple the government with just guns, because they have F15s – as is Biden's
argument, then how did some unarmed protestors at the Capitol almost overthrow the
government – as is Biden's argument?
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— Kohltrain �� (@kohljm) June 23, 2021

The bizarre behavior and remarks invited speculation that Biden might be removed from office with the
25th Amendment. Section four lays out the procedure for removing the president if he becomes ill and
cannot perform the duties of his office.

If Biden is sundowning, as many suspect, it won’t be long before he’s removed. Kamala Harris would
become president.

H/T: Washington Examiner
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